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ABSTRACT 

 

This current study is to investigate the behaviour of the kenaf/wool natural fibre. 

Reinforced composite elliptical cones with different content of fibre for each of the two 

types separately in absorbing energy and the load capacity, the lack studies about the 

composite elliptical tube, our focus was on this shape of shells of effect content of fibre 

for each of the two types separately. Various fibre contents were considered, including 

30 wt%, 35 wt% and 40 wt%. The composite elliptical tubes were subjected to an axial 

quasi-static crushing test to achieve the study objectives; the methodology has been 

divided into three main sections concerning the problem statement, the first section is 

the mandrels preparation; the second section is specimen’s fabrication process and 

finally is the crushing test. This study concerns the usage of the composite elliptical 

tube as a collapsible energy absorbing device within an automobile structure, which is 

supported at the distal end (i.e. the point of attachment) by a stronger structure and is 

designed to behave in a manner more similar to the quasi-static axial regular progressive 

mode. Therefore, quasi-static axial compression tests were performed on the tubes 

using INSTRON universal servohydraulic testing machine. The materials used in this 

study are polymer resin and kenaf/wool fibres. Environmentally friendly kenaf and 

wool fibre were used in this study due to several advantages such as environmentally 

benign, lightweight, low cost, no health risk, and availability. Results showed that 

including 30 wt% has a higher value of load- caring capacity and energy-absorption 

capability than including 35wt% and including 40 wt%. The results also show that the 

wool fibre has a higher value of load-carrying capacity and energy-absorption 

capability than kenaf fibre. 

 

Keywords:  Environmentally friendly materials; Elliptical cones; Energy absorption; 

Kenaf composites; Wool composites.  
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INTRODUCTION 

 

As part of the engineering application, the tubular structure provides a constant delay 

force during impact and constant deceleration throughout the stroke. In practical 

applications, such as automobiles, square tubes are not only energy-absorbing parts but 

also used as a load carrying structure. The reason for the widespread use of square tubes 

crushed in the axial direction is it has high specific energy and long stroke [1]. 

Geometric is introduced into the structural parts used to avoid crash failure. Crash 

structural stabilise is the process of stages of behaviour and reduction of the peak crash 

load. These structurals can be realised in different positions, shapes, quantities and sizes 

to improve the crush behaviour of the energy absorber. Altenhof et al. [2] study the 

effects of three different types of discontinuity (circle, slot ellipse) and peak crushing 

load on energy absorption capacity and crush the power efficiency of aluminium square 

tube. At present, synthetic fibres are used to strengthen composite materials in many 

kinds of industries. It is widely used in automotive, aerospace, construction and other 

fields [3, 4]. The glass fibres and carbon fibres used to strengthen the polymer 

composite materials are commonly used in many industries [5].  The matrix and fibre 

of composite materials which based on petroleum resources, long Sustainability is one 

of the most critical problems in the environment [6]. The morphology of the composite 

mixture form is very complicated, and recycling of the composite material is very 

difficult. Recycling appeared to be a viable strategy, but doing so will change the 

properties of the composite. 

Therefore, environmentally available natural fibres are introduced as composite 

materials reinforcements, although it brings certain advantages to the environment, 

especially when composites are landfilled or incinerated [7]. Enjoy several benefits; it's 

natural fibre compared to synthetic fibres such as suitable specific strength, low density, 

low cost, biodegradability, high toughness, and minimal use of non-renewable 

resources [8]. 

Briefly, fibre types are categorized based on the origin of plants, animals or 

minerals. All plants fibres contain cellulose as the main structural component, but the 

animal fibre mainly consists of protein. Mineral-based natural fibres are included in 

asbestos minerals but are avoided by related health problems and banned in many 

countries. Also, keratin is distinguished from other fibre proteins because its structure 

has high physical and thermal stability, not only hydrogen bonding and van der Waals 

forces but also the high content of amino acid cysteine [9]. In particular, the composite 

structure of the microfiber matrix in wool plays an important role in determining the 

mechanical properties [10]. Also, relatively high concentrations of sulfur (3 - 4 wt.%) 

and nitrogen (15 - 16 wt.%). Amino acid groups contribute to wool flammability [11]. 

Despite its advantages, the disposal of by-products from wool waste, especially raw 

wool with poor quality from coarse wool or agricultural farm breeding, is estimated at 

three million tons per year, causing serious environmental and economic problems [12]. 

Meanwhile, reducing fuel consumption in automobiles and aerospace Industry 

attracted attention to the lightweight energy absorbing structure. In response to this 

requirement, natural fibres are one suitable candidate. Natural fibre-reinforced 

polymers are growing rapidly because of its advantages, for example, mechanical 

properties, less abrasiveness to hardware, renewability, biodegradability, a decrease in 

weight, low density and cost, consider excellent properties suitable for various 

applications [13]. 
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The availability of natural fibre such as hemp, kenaf, sisal, etc. in several countries 

of the world, moreover, from the viewpoint of cost, density, abrasion, recycling, 

renewable and biodegradability, It has several advantages over conventional 

reinforcements. The performance of the fibre reinforced composites mainly depends on 

the fibre matrix and the ability to transfer the load from the matrix to the fibre [14-17].  

Also, natural fibre composite materials are applied with a wide energy absorption 

structure [18-20]. 

The energy absorption capacity of composite materials is important for improving 

human safety during a car crash. Energy absorption is affected by several parameters 

some of them; matrix type, fibre type, specimen shape, fibre volume fraction, specimen 

geometry, test speed and quantity of fibre etc. The change of these parameters can cause 

subsequent changes in the specific energy absorption (ES) value of the composite 

material up to twice [21]. Many surveys, crashworthiness is defined as the ability of a 

vehicle to save it’s an occupant from harm in a sudden accident. Therefore, 

crashworthiness is an important factor in automobile and aeroplane design [22-24]. 

To understand the absorption of energy and failure modes, several parameters (e.g., 

shape and geometric shape) that affect the crashworthiness of the composite tube (e.g., 

average crash load, the peak load, crash force efficiency and specific energy 

absorption) are selected. Some of parameters values help the tube tested to avoid fast 

buckling have been determined in previous studies. Some researchers focus to 

determine the effects of various variables on energy absorbing capabilities of 

composite tubes materials especially, such as fibre types [25], fibre alignments [26], 

geometries [27], and test velocities [28] on the crashworthiness. Fiber content, among 

the important factors, affects the composite structure and its mechanical properties. El-

Shekel et al. [29], studied the effect of fibre content (20, 30, 40, and 50 %) on bending, 

tensile and impacted properties of kenaf bast fibre reinforced TPU composites. Using 

the method of melting mixing and moulding were prepared composite samples, results 

showed that samples with 30% fibre content are the highest tensile modulus.  As the 

fibre content increased, flexural strength and modulus improved. But fibre content 

increase caused a reduction in impact strength. Jawaid et al. [30], they concluded that 

the tensile properties increase with the amount of jute fibres increase in the hybrid 

composite Ismail AE et al. [31] studied the tensile strength of woven yarn kenaf fiber 

reinforced polyester composites. According to the result, it is indicated that fiber 

orientations played an important role in determining the ultimate tensile strength, when 

the fiber orientations increased. The change in fiber orientations insignificantly 

affected the modulus of elasticity, on the other hand, insignificant increment of tensile 

strength has been observed if the numbers of layers are increased. Umar et al. [32] 

studied the effect of accelerated weathering on tensile properties of kenaf reinforced 

high-density polyethyiene composites. The results show that the kenaf fibres do not 

improve the tensile strength of composites but do provide better stiffness. Also the 

accelerated weathering exposure deteriorates the composites. Un-weathering to 

composites show the tensile strength superior to that weathering composites due to the 

deteriorating tensile properties. Ibrahim, et al. [33] studied the mechanical and thermal 

properties of composites from unsaturated polyester filled with oil palm ash. They 

found the modulus was improved by incorporation of OPA fillers in UP matrix, there 

was a lack of tensile strength and flexural strength. However, the stiffness of the 

composite material increased relatively. Also, the thermal stability of the composite 

material increased as the OPA filler content increased. 

Other studies on composite structures such as cones [34, 35] and tubes [36-39] to 

investigate the energy absorption capacity of these structures under different test 
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conditions has been done. Researchers have found that high energy absorption is 

obtained during progressive crushing of the composite tubes and cones under axial load. 

Limited studies on the use of kenaf and no previous studies on the use of wool in 

the thin-walled tube as an energy absorption tool. This research aims to create a new 

element of the design optimization of vehicle structures, represented by elliptical 

composite tubes shape for crashworthiness improvement.  New material has been 

proposed to improve crashworthiness. The approach adds an animal fibre (wool) to the 

design composite material as a variable in the crashworthiness. The new material has 

been applied to the thin-walled elliptical tube, and acceptable results have been 

obtained. The composite elliptical tubes underwent to axial compression loads, 

correspondingly referred to as: (KRCEC), (WRCEC), respectively in this study. 

 

 

EXPERIMENTAL SETUP 

 

Materials and Fabrication 

 

The hand lay-up method, follow to fabricated of composite elliptical cones with vertex 

angles equal to 0° (elliptical tubing) specimens, the wet winding fabrication process 

was used to fabricate the non-woven kenaf and woven wool fibres for reinforced epoxy 

resin matrix. Figure 1 shows the materials used in this study (a) kenaf mat (b) sheep 

wool, wool woven. A 30-70% ratio of reinforcement and unsaturated epoxy resin 

matrix was utilised for the kenaf/wool -matrix in the present study.  The fibres (wool 

and kenaf) was passed through a resin bath, causing resin impregnation. Winding 

parameters were maintained at a constant level during the fabricated period and cured 

at room temperature (30°C) for 72 hours to provide optimum hardness and shrinkage. 

All samples were fabricated under similar conditions and with a set quantity of 9-9.5 

mm thicknesses. All the specimens were 230 mm high. The cone bottom and top end 

dimension (i.e., inner major radius (ab = at = 79 mm) and inner minor radius (bb = bt = 

58 mm)) were fixed. The samples were extracted from the template stage and left until 

completely dry. The second stage involved finishing the sample per the required 

dimensions. Cone mould was fabricated by using mild steel sheets. Then the sheets 

were bent and welded to form the elliptical cone with vertex angles equal to 0° 

(elliptical tubing) shape specimens. Columns steel was inserted into these hollow 

moulds for support purpose. Steel sheets elliptical cross-section sheets were cut with 

diameters equal to the top and bottom diameters of the elliptical cone (elliptical tubing) 

and then fixed at the mould sides. The mould was made in a way that can be easily 

extracted from these composite elliptical cones after the completion of the fabrication 

process. Figure 2 displays the geometric shape of the fabricated steel mould and both 

test samples are ready for crushing test (kenaf/wool epoxy composite elliptical cones) 

they are referred to in this study (KRCEC), (WRCEC), respectively. 

 

Testing Procedure 

 

The quasi-static axial crushing tests were carried out using the universal digital-

Material Testing Machine 25 Tones (MTS 810, Instron) (see Figure 3), The speed of 

the machine was fixed at 20 mm/min for compressing all the specimens. The test was 

carried out to a crush length of about 70 to 80% of the total length (230 mm). Data on 

applied load and platen shortening were collected using a digital data collection system. 

The load and displacement were recorded by an automatic data acquisition system. 
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Three tests were performed on each type of specimens. The total number of the samples 

is eighteen. 

 

 

 

Figure 1. Materials used in this study. (a) kenaf mat (b) sheep wool, yarn and wool 

woven 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 2. Steel mould and both test samples are ready for crushing test (WRCEC), 

(KRCEC). 

 

 
 

Figure 3. Instron machine types MTS 810 (25 Tones) and test fixture. 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

 

Crashworthiness parameters  

From a crashworthiness perspective, it is necessary to design the vehicle so that a large 

amount of energy can be absorbed at the time of the accident. Energy absorption 

capacity can be estimated by knowing different parameters. load-displacement curve 

serves as an indication to determine the primary parameters as described in the 

following section.  

 

Mean-crushing Stress 

Mean crushing stress(σm) with the unit in (MPa) can be defined as the average crushing 

load (Pm) divided by the original cross-sectional area (A) of the energy absorber [40].  

The mean is crushing stress (σm), whose value is calculated from the following 

mathematical Eq. (1): 

 

 

σm=Pm/A                                   (1) 

 

 

Where, Pm the average crushing load in kN, A original cross-sectional area in mm². 

 

Crush Force Efficiency 

Crushing force efficiency (CFE) is an important factor in measuring crushing 

performance and evaluating the crashworthiness of energy absorbing parts [41,42]. The 

crushing force efficiency (CFE) of the composite can be defined as the average crushing 

load ( mP ) divided by the max crushing load ( iP ) whose value is calculated from the 

following mathematical Eq. (2): 

 

 

                    CFC=
i

m

p

p
                       (2)                                                                                                                                                                  

                                                                                 

Where, iP   the initial crushing load in kN, mP   the average crushing load in kN.  

This ratio should be close to 1 ( 100% ) to avoid over stressing the material as it absorbs 

energy. The average load is proportional to the amount of energy absorbed, and the 

maximum load is proportional to the maximum deceleration. Therefore, the Crushing 

force efficiency parameter highlights the capacity to absorb energy while maintaining 

an acceptable deceleration.  

  

Initial crushing load ( iP )  

From the load-displacement curve can be obtained of the initial crushing load value 

directly, they are considered the first highest initial peak Load value reached before 

going down again, this has been recorded by Akbar et al. [43]. 

The efficiency of the crushing force decreased, the absorbing capacity also decreased, 

catastrophic failure occurred [44]. On the other hand, the maximum absorption capacity 
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is obtained when the crushing force efficiency is high, because of the sample stabilized 

and harnesses more strength thus gaining more energy [45]. 

Depicted in Figure 9 includes the crushing force efficiency (CFE). In kenaf/wool epoxy 

composite elliptical tubes once the static crush started. The load drops clearly, with the 

low-value load the collapse continues. The ratio of the average load to the initial peak 

load is a considerable value to present the failure mechanism of the composite 

progressive or catastrophic failure mode. In contrast, the catastrophic failure mode is 

defined by low values of crushing force efficiency compared with the progressive 

failure, which was illustrated by wool samples. 

The crushing force efficiency of wool composite elliptical tubes (WRCEC-30%) is 

higher than that of kenaf composite elliptical tubes almost. This indicates that tufting 

increased the energy absorption by having a higher crushing force causing an increase 

in the average load compared to the initial peak load. The crushing force efficiency of 

wool composite elliptical tubes (30%) is higher than for all other tested samples. The 

energy absorbed by the wool composite elliptical tubes (WRCEC(30%)) is found 

higher than that obtained by the other tubes for all the tested tubes. Which shows a high 

value of load as initial peak load and an average load throughout the compressive test. 

Because the sample stabilizes and uses more load to gain more energy absorption is 

obtained [45]. Careful attention should be attention to its crush force efficiency (CFE) 

to evaluate the crashworthiness of energy absorbing devices [46]. 

As sum up, results showed  the crushing force efficiencies values of 0.743, 0.918 and 

1.223 were obtained by kenaf composite elliptical tubes (KRCEC) (30%, 35% and 40% 

respectively) and crush force efficiencies values of 1.036, 1.054 and 0.769 was obtained 

by wool composite elliptical tubes (WRCEC) (30%, 35% and 40%, respectively). In 

previous studies, that peak load was affected by the geometrical, material properties 

and characteristics of the tested specimen.  As referred Hull [47] and Farley and Jones 

[48].  

 

 
Figure 4. Crush force efficiency (CFE) characteristics for kenaf/wool epoxy 

composite elliptical tubes (error bars denote standard deviations). 

 

 

Specific energy absorption (Es) 

 

The specific energy absorption (Es) is the total energy absorbed (Et) per unit mass (m) 

of the structure absorbed [49, 50, 51], which can be calculated from the following Eq. 

(3): 
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                       𝐸𝑠 = 𝐸𝑡/𝑚                      (3)                                                                              

The total of absorbed energy (Et) can be defined as the workpiece done, which is the 

crushing force that is represented by the area enclosed under the axis of the axial force 

versus the axial displacement curve and can be obtained by the following Eq. (4) :    

)( ibm

sb

si

mt SSPdsPWEt                   (4)

     

 

Where,  tw  is the total energy absorbed, bs , is  are the crush distances in (mm), mp  

is the mean crush load as indicated in(kN).  

     

The Effect of the Fiber Content on the Ability of Kenaf and Wool Fiber/Epoxy 

Composite Elliptical Tubes 

 

Effect of the Wool Fiber Content 

 

Effect Fiber Contents of 30% 

The deformation process of a test specimen of a wool fibre/epoxy composite tube 

having a fibre content of 30% as shown in Figure 5.  the first region started from 0 kN 

and raised through the curve is semi-linear until it rises through the elastic zone and 

reaches the the initial crashing load (Pi) 22.827 kN in the initial 44 mm displacement. 

The first part (beginning of crushing) of the load-displacement curve is relatively 

elastic. The displacement is related to the destructive deformation of the centre of the 

sample. The crack formation at the tube end is followed by an immediate drop of the 

compressive load, and its propagation parallel to the tube axis results the process of 

cracking the matrix began at the top of the structure. 

 

 

Figure 5. Compression history of wool fibre/epoxy composite elliptical tube for the 

30%. 
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Fiber Contents of 35% 

The deformation process of a test specimen of a wool fibre/epoxy composite tube 

having a fibre content of 35% as shown in Figure 6. The load-displacement curve is 

divided into two regions, the first region started from 0 kN and raised through the curve 

is semi-linear until it rises through the elastic zone and reaches the first peak value of 

11.927 kN in the initial 44 mm displacement indicated (point 1). After this point, the 

curve is elastic when the plastic zone began to crush. Also, the curve decreased. 

Specifically, at this stage, the process of cracking the matrix began at the top of the 

structure, and there was a crack propagation.  Subsequently, it dropped from 200 mm, 

and 6.035 kN of 4.10 kN with a load-displacement curve of 410 mm displacement 

indicated (point 2), this is due to fracture of the matrix. The behaviour of the increased 

load-displacement curve was then achieved with a variation of about 11.60 kN of 16.54 

kN for 600 mm at 860 mm displacement (point 3).  In the final stage (point 4) of the 

crushing, shown that the loading capacity increased, which is the sample act as a rigid 

material and thus increase the loading capacity and this cause to get more energy. 

 

 
Figure 6. Compression history of wool fibre/epoxy composite  

elliptical tube for the 35%. 

Fiber Contents of 40% 

Figure 7 shows the deformation history of a mat kenaf/epoxy elliptical composite tubes 

with a fibre content of 40%.  These are subjected to quasi-static compression test at a 

fixed (20mm/sec) speed. It is precisely observed that the fibre structure fails. Because 

this ratio of fibres that began to rise to the matrix has made the crashing of the tube 

begins in a bulk mode with a high-stress concentration. It is characterized by 

longitudinal fracture, propagation of cracks and division of the tube wall in the 

transverse direction to the longitudinal tube axis.  

Usually, this started at the top end of the compressed tube related to low crash energy 

absorption compared to the stable, progressive end of the crash. It can be seen that the 

gradual folding of buckling is characterized by the folding of the tube walls as in the 

case of ductile fibre reinforced materials with wrinkle generation. These wrinkles and 

buckles start and develop sequentially from one end of the tube under the buckling 

process. 
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Figure 7. Compression history of wool fibre/ epoxy elliptical composite tube  

for the 40%. 

 

Effect of the Kenaf Fiber Content 

Fiber Contents of 30% 

Figure 8 shows the compression history of a kenaf fibre composite elliptical tube having 

a fibre content of 30%. It is shown that the load linearly increases before the start of 

matrix cracking started at the end of the tubing composite when the initial breaking load 

(Pi), is developed with 21.98 kN. Results for Tubes with fibre Contents of 30%. This is 

the highest peak. Next, the transverse shear crack on the left side of the bottom end of 

the tube resulted in a decline in the load carrying capacity of the tube, reaching the 

lowest value of 11.19 kN at 360 mm displacement. The tubing composite exhibited a 

stable behaviour. The last lock-up region follows the drop and the load increases 

linearly, the average crushing load (Pm) value is 16.295 kN. The curve shows a stable 

behaviour of the tubing composite when it starts crushing until to the end of the test, 

and it was treated because the sample ran nearly one block. Such effects of the typical 

load-displacement curve in composite tubes had also been studied by Mahdi et al. [52] 

and Elfetori et al. [53]. 

 

 

Figure 8. Compression history of kenaf fibre/epoxy composite 

elliptical tube for the 30%. 
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Fiber Contents of 35% 

Figure 9 shows the deformation history and load-displacement curve for tube composite 

with fibre contents of 35%. The load increased as modifier linearly, to early-onset of 

matrix micro-cracking initiated at the ends of the tube.  Also, Figure 9 shows linearly 

increasing deformation history up to the onset of the starting matrix at the end of the 

pre-loading micro crack tube composite and reads a tube composite load-displacement 

curve with a fibre content of 35%. The deformation is divided into three stages, for the 

first phase, it increases linearly until the reaches as highest peak load value of 19.186 

kN at 5 mm. The second stage where the value of the load is markedly low and gets a 

lower value in load-carrying capacity was recorded. The load-displacement curve at the 

second stage is a result of progressive fibre debonding and cracking of the matrix.  In 

the latter part of the load-displacement curve (the third stage), fluctuates and 

nonlinearly increase due to the sample conglomerate. As observed in the last region, 

the curve increases non-linearly, and the load is increased then decline again as shown 

in Figure. It was observed that this load-displacement curve was consistent with the 

previous study achieved by both Ribo and Nawawi [54]. 

 

 

Figure 9. Compression history of kenaf fibre/ epoxy composite 

elliptical tube for the 35%. 

 

 

Fiber Contents of 40%   

 

Figure 10 shows the deformation history and the load-displacement curve of an 

elliptical tube composite having a fibre content of 40%. In general, the compression 

and behaviour of the three different stages of the test sample from No. 1 to No. 3 shows 

a change in the behaviour of the elliptical tube composite at the onset of fracture 

eventually. It changes according to the situation and samples to another variable 

according to the factor indicated in the variable. Also, the first stage is specified by the 

elastic behaviour of the load (linear elasticity) until the first peak continues and the 

second phase in which energy (plateau stress) is lost until displacement. Finally, the 

third stage is characterised by a high proportion of energy dissipated in the fibre part 

(the sample conglomerate step).  
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Figure 10. Compression history of kenaf fibre/ epoxy composite  

elliptical tube for the 40%. 

 

Comparison between all the specimens 

 

The overall correlation of all samples (kenaf/epoxy composite elliptical tube and wool 

/epoxy composites elliptical tube) with 30%, 35% and 40% fibre content is shown in 

Figure 11.  To achieve the goal of this experimentally study (the effects of the fiber 

content  and fiber type) on the ability to absorb energy,  has been addition quantity 

of kenaf and wool fibre to matrix, with the same ratios which have been added to 

formulate the composite elliptical tube structure, the same quantities of kenaf/wool 

fiber and the same manufacturing conditions to obtain satisfactory results, which refer 

to the wool/epoxy elliptical tube composite material with a fiber content of 30% has the 

highest compressive load of 22.827 kN, and at 198 mm compression displacement it is 

failure compared to all test specimens was also observed. In this research, there were 

two parameters only. Effect of fibre type (kenaf/wool) and effect fibre content with 

30,35 and 40%.  Then elliptical tubes of kenaf/composite were manufactured, and 

their performance was compared with their elliptical tubes of wool/composite. The 

elliptical tube wool composite with 30% fibre had higher compressive properties. 

 

 

Figure 11. Compression history of kenaf fibre and wool fibre with 30,35and 40% 

unsaturated polymer for all elliptical tubes composite. 
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The primary crashworthiness parameters 

The primary crashworthiness parameters such as the initial crash load, the average crash 

load, the max crushing load, the crushing force efficiency, the stroke efficiency, and the 

amount of energy absorbed. Some of these parameters can be determined directly from 

the load-displacement curve (can be drawn directly from the experiment data, use the 

excel program ). The primary parameters and the primary regions are: 

• Crash zones are the pre-crash stage, crash stages and the compaction stage.  

• The initial crash load is can be determined directly from the curve. It is followed 

by a considerable reduction in the applied load.  

• Average crash load (Pm) can be determined by averaging the crash loads applied 

throughout the post-crash stage. 

Overall, the wool /epoxy elliptical composite tube record the highest value and then 

decreases when the fibre content increases as illustrated 22.95 kN, 11.98 kN and 11.56 

kN, respectively. Also the kenaf /epoxy elliptical composite tube record the highest 

value and then decreases when the fibre content increases as illustrated 21.11 kN, 18.04 

kN and 10.35 kN, respectively. Figure 12 shows values of these parameters, which were 

recorded directly from the curves and the effect of the amount and type of fibre on these 

parameters. 

 
Figure 12. The effect of the fibre content on the ability of kenaf/wool fibre-reinforced 

elliptical epoxy composite tubes carry load values 

 

The Effect of the Fiber Content on the Ability of Kenaf and Wool Fiber/Epoxy 

Composite Elliptical Tubes to Absorb Energy 

 

It can be seen that the specific energy absorption decreased with the increase in the fibre 

content in Figure 13. During compression, the energy not absorbed by the fibre 

(wool/kenaf) reinforced elliptical composite tube is partially dissipated and is absorbed 

by the laminate. 

The specific energy absorption values obtained depends on the area under the curve and 

to achieve the largest area must reach the average high strength and the longest crash 

stage. A crash stage is a stage followed by the pre-crash stage it is an important stage 

to absorb the amount of energy represented and the potential for the benefit of 

performance. It has been found that the specific energy absorbed by the wool composite 

elliptical tube with 30 wt% fiber content is higher than the specific energy obtained by 

the composite elliptical tube for all the tubes examined, the specific energy absorption 

values at 235.6462 kJ/kg, 196.3695 kJ/kg and 148.1387 kJ/kg were obtained by wool 
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elliptical composite tubes, respectively. And the maximum specific energy absorption 

value at 202.6942 kJ/ kg, 186.5317 kJ/kg and 137.1748 kJ/kg were obtained by kenaf 

elliptical composite tubes, respectively. 

 
Figure 13. Specific Energy absorption of the axially crushed kenaf composite 

elliptical tubes and wool composite elliptical tubes 

 

 

CONCLUSIONS 

 

In this paper, non-woven kenaf and woven wool are used to fabricate elliptical epoxy 

composite tubes, with the same dimensions and different of content fibres and their 

effect on the ability to absorb energy and comparing wool composite elliptical tubes 

with kenaf elliptical composite tubes and find the best. In this process, two keys 

parameters fibre type and content) were employed. The main conclusions obtained from 

this paper are as follows:  

1. This research aims to create a new element of the design optimization of vehicle 

structures, represented by elliptical composite tubes shape for crashworthiness 

improvement. New material has been proposed to improve crashworthiness. The 

approach adds an animal fibre to the design of composite material including fibre type 

(wool) as a variable in the crashworthiness. 

2. Maximum axial load of the wool /epoxy elliptical composite tube record the highest 

value and then decreases when the fibre content increases as illustrated 22.95 kN, 11.98 

kN and 11.56 kN, respectively. Also a maximum axial load of the kenaf /epoxy 

elliptical composite tube record the highest value and then decreases when the fibre 

content increases as illustrated  21.11 kN, 18.04 kN and 10.35 kN, respectively. 

3. The specific energy absorption values of 235.6462 kJ/kg, 196.3695 kJ/kg and 

148.1387 kJ/kg were obtained by wool elliptical composite tubes, respectively. And the 

maximum specific energy absorption value of 202.6942 kJ/ kg, 186.5317 kJ/kg and 

137.1748 kJ/kg were obtained by kenaf elliptical composite tubes, respectively. 

4. The crushing force efficiencies values of 0.743, 0.918 and 1.0223 were obtained by 

kenaf composite elliptical tubes (KRCEC) (30%, 35% and 40% respectively). Crush 

force efficiencies values of 1.336, 1.054 and 0.769 were obtained by wool composite 

elliptical tubes (WRCEC) (30%, 35% and 40%, respectively). 

5. This research is a primary attempt at using wool as an energy absorber. Authors are 

working on different of fibre content for weight to obtain the critical content. 
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Catastrophic failure mode occurs when the low value of the crushing force efficiency 

when peak load (Pi) is greater than average load (Pm). 

6. Catastrophic failure mode occurs when the low value of the crushing force efficiency 

when peak load (Pi) is greater than average load (Pm). 

 It has been noted that energy absorbed depends on the fibre content (30 wt%, 35 wt% 

and 40 wt. %), for each of the wool/ kenaf tubes composites.  

7. Natural fibres (wool/kenaf) have opened the possibilities for continuous fibre 

composite applications.  

8. It has been noted that energy absorbed depends on the fibre content (30 wt%, 35 wt% 

and 40 wt.%), for each of the wool/ kenaf tubes composites. The fibre content of 30% 

by weight of the wool composite tube tends to absorb more energy during crushing due 

to the longest distance in the crush zone. 

Further work could be carried out to generate more data such as changing the crushing 

speed and different matrix resin types etc. 
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